INFORMATION

The Oriental Institute
1155 East 58th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637

Museum gallery hours:
Tuesday through Saturday 10:00 AM–4:00 PM
Wednesday 10:00 AM–8:30 PM
Sunday 12:00 NOON–4:00 pm

Telephone Numbers (Area Code 773) and Electronic Addresses
Administrative Office, oi-admin@uchicago.edu, 702-9514
Archaeology Laboratory, 702-1407
Assyrian Dictionary, 702-9543
Computer Laboratory, 702-9538
Conservation Laboratory, 702-9519
Department of Near Eastern Languages and Civilizations, 702-9512
Demotic Dictionary, 702-9528
Development Office, oi-membership@uchicago.edu, 702-9513
Director’s Office, 702-9514
Epigraphic Survey, 702-9524
Facsimile, 702-9853
Fiscal/Personnel Office, 702-1404
Hittite Dictionary, 702-9527
Journal of Near Eastern Studies, 702-9592
Membership Office, oi-membership@uchicago.edu, 702-9513
Museum Archives, 702-9520
Museum Education and Public Programs, adult-ed@orinst.uchicago.edu, 702-9507
Museum Information, 702-9520
Museum Office, oi-museum@uchicago.edu, 702-9520
Museum Registration, 702-9518
Publications Editorial Office, 702-1240
Publications Sales Office, oi-publications@uchicago.edu, 702-9508
Research Archives, oi-library@uchicago.edu, 702-9537
Security, 702-9522
Suq Gift and Book Shop, 702-9510
Suq Office, 702-9509
Volunteer Guides, 702-1845

World Wide Web Address
http://www-oi.uchicago.edu
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